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LOCAL FILMMAKERS WIN FINISHING FUNDS FROM WIFT
A mother-and-daughter team, consisting of writer Aspri Frank and
executive producer Mary Woodard, combined their skills to share a story
that is typically keep quiet. They took the subject of domestic abuse and
placed it in the spotlight to advocate for those who’ve been traumatized by
the social stigma. Mary began her 30-year career in public service with the
Head Start program in Palm Beach County (PBC). Aspri works for the
PBC School District. Their knowledge of available services when a friend
encountered domestic abuse, compelled Aspri to write a story that would
connect victims and abusers with resources that could create change for
those involved in abusive relationships.
Their film, ReBirth, features two couples and intercuts between the present and past, showing how
their experiences shaped who they are and how people are forever impacted by the trauma of
domestic abuse. The film explores the cycle of abuse and how it can be broken.
ReBirth held its premiere last month at the Movies of Delray, featuring an array of style and
glamour you’d expect to see in Hollywood. After years of waiting, the cast and crew were finally
able to see the fruit of their labor, which began in 2019 before Covid shut down production.
Production resumed in 2021 with the team wrapping principal photography this past summer.
During the break between filming and editing, Mary applied for a grant and
recently learned that she is the winner of Women in Film and Television
(WIFT) finishing funds award in the amount of $3000, which will be
presented on December 15 at their annual Jingle Mingle event at Universal
Studios in Orlando, Florida. The annual fundraiser helps WIFT fund
educational workshops, grants and scholarships for the following year.

JOSE FELICIANO DOCUMENTARY
The documentary Behind This Guitar,
chronicles the 55+ year career of ninetime Grammy winner, Jose Feliciano,
from his humble beginnings in Puerto
Rico to the world stage and a career that
spans over half a century garnering nine
Grammy awards. Family and friends along with Emilio Estefan
Jr., Gloria Estefan, Carlos Santana and Jose himself tell the
compelling story of the man who not only climbed the mountain
of super-stardom but defied the odds by simply making it to his
first birthday.
The film is an Official Selection for several high profile film
festivals including SXSW, Santa Barbara, Miami, Nashville
along with Melbourne and Madrid International film festivals.
The production team includes Emmy nominated, writer, producer,
director, actor and host of the Student Showcase of Films, Frank
Licari and was co-directed by Helen Murphy and Khoa Le
resulting in a compelling story of the blind Puerto Rican singer.

YOU, ME & MY EX — ONE HAPPY FAMILY
From cohabiting, matching tattoos, raising
children and the constant need to include their
past partner in their current relationships, the
couples on TLC’s You, Me and My Ex create
and break rules on how to live their lives.
Season 1 showed us five couples attempt to
bridge the gap between their past and present
lives and bring their families together in some of the most
unconventional ways. On the upcoming second season, we can
expect another round of love, disagreements, shared spaces,
conflicted feelings, and compromise as a new cast of couples
come together. You may also notice a familiar background, as
Boca Raton’s Red Reef Park was recently selected as a
backdrop. To find out more on film friendly production locations in
Palm Beach County, FL visit pbfilm.com/locations. Stream season
one on demand and check your local listings for more information
about the season two premiere.

FOCUS ON FILM
COLLEGE TOUR IN THE PALM BEACHES
Amazon Prime’s television series The College Tour features
The Palm Beaches during its recent visit to Florida Atlantic
University (FAU) in Boca Raton. FAU was originally featured
in Season 3 of The College Tour, but crews circled back to
spotlight a new student while highlighting some of what makes
the area a great place to pursue higher education. The new
segment introduces viewers to a second-year psychology major
who shares her favorite things about the campus, Boca Raton
and the surrounding area.
Crews filmed at South Beach Park,
Gumbo Limbo Nature Center and
Mizner Park in Boca Raton, as well
as in downtown Delray Beach.
Watch the full episode on Amazon
Prime or via The College Tour app.
You can also watch a two-minute clip on YouTube via https://
bit.ly/3TMNGmu.

ROAD TO BOCA BOWL, SEASON NINE
The RoofClaim.com Boca Raton
Bowl is played at FAU Stadium
on the campus of Florida
Atlantic University in Boca
Raton. ESPN Events, along with
original league partners
Conference USA (CUSA), American Athletic Conference (AAC)
and Mid-American Conference (MAC), launched the original
competition in 2014. After expanding their conference
agreements, participation was opened to include teams from all
of the Group of 5 conferences – Sun Belt Conference and
Mountain West as well as CUSA, AAC, and MAC – plus
independents Army and Liberty alternating each year.
Congratulations to the 2022 Roofclaim.com Boca Raton Bowl
Idol Winner, Jillian Flaherty who will perform the National
Anthem at the 2022 Roofclaim.com Boca Raton Bowl. Mark
your calendars to watch the game on ESPN on Tuesday,
December 20, 2022, at 7pm.

A FILM FESTIVAL WITH PURPOSE
Manny Mendez and Vic James started their journey in 2014
as two artists who wanted to use their craft as a tool to fuel and
supplement their recovery. Together, they created The Art of
Recovery Film Festival & Art Exhibit. This festival is in support
of creatives, like themselves, who used artistic mediums to
communicate through sobriety what they may not have been
able to convey with words alone. Bringing together talent from
across the country, the 6th annual festival is guaranteed to make
headlines once again. On November 18th - 19th in conjunction
with the Wellington Film Festival, The Art of Recovery Film
Festival & Art Exhibit fundraiser will be at Stonzek Theater in
Lake Worth, Florida. There you can find a
combination of film, paintings, photography,
and culture – focusing on mental health,
addiction and reminding everyone that recovery is possible. See more at
www.theartofrecoveryfilmfestival.com.

SWEENEY TODD AT LYNN
The eight-time, Tony Award winning,
including “Best Musical”, dark comedy
Sweeny Todd recently performed at The
Wold Performing Arts Center at Lynn
University in Boca Raton, FL and has
been deemed a bloody success! Assistant Professor of Drama
and Head of Musical Theatre, Michael Hunsaker served as the
director of the production with music and lyrics by composer
Stephen Sondheim and story by Hugh Wheeler. The plot is
one of an exiled barber seeking revenge against the judge who
framed him and ravaged his young wife in 19th century London.
The retaliation leads Todd to open a barbershop above Mrs.
Lovett’s failing pie shop. And the desire for decimation inspires a
special ingredient to be included into Mrs. Lovett's meat pies.
The original 1979 musical was adapted into a film starring
Johnny Depp in 2007 that netted $150M worldwide and has
become a classic.

JUST BRING YOUR GAME
Top level sports are a huge deal in The Palm Beaches. Major League Baseball’s Spring Training
brings top teams like the Houston Astros, St. Louis Cardinals, Miami Marlins and Washington
Nationals to warm up for the regular season. World class golf tournaments are live and in person at
The Honda Classic and PGA champions battle it out at the Timber Tech event in Boca Raton.
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In fact, there are so many top-level sports available in The Palm Beaches, there is an entire television
series dedicated to it. In a new Just Bring Your Game television series, sponsored in part by the
Palm Beach County Sports Commission, you’ll see shows about golf, baseball, soccer, polo,
equestrian, tennis, pickleball and even ice sports. Don’t miss the new four-episode series coming
soon to The Palm Beaches TV.

FOCUS ON FILM
LOU GROZA AWARD
Save the date! The 2022 Lou Groza
Award celebration takes place Monday,
December 5 at the West Palm Beach
Marriott. During the past 20 years,
many things have helped shape college
football into the game that it is today.
Near the top of that list is the increased
importance of the kicking game. The Lou Groza winner
announcement is made during the Home Depot College
Football Awards which airs live on ESPN on December 5,
2022, where college football's brightest stars will be honored
for their performance on and off the field. The Lou Groza
Collegiate Place-Kicker Award is a program of the Palm Beach
County Sports Commission, a private, not-for-profit
organization contracted by Palm Beach County to promote and
market the County as a sports and sports tourism destination.
For more information, please visit www.palmbeachsports.com.

MURDER UNDER FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
A production team from New York, came to
stay and record in The Palm Beaches this
summer; they visited the Office of the State’s
Attorney to record an interview regarding one
of the cases highlighted in the show Murder
Under the Friday Night Lights.
Murder Under the Friday Night Lights is
a documentary series that explores the
shocking, tragic crimes that rocked and
divided tight-knit high schools for football
-devoted communities when football is
the town's lifeblood and real blood is
spilled. Season 2 was officially renewed
and premiers November 16, 2022. This
true crime docuseries airs on the Discovery Network and can
be streamed through most major streaming platforms

JAPANESE-INSPIRED BACKDROP IN PBC
WELLINGTON FILM FESTIVAL
The Wellington Film
Festival is a diverse showcase
of films. With nearly 30
recognition categories, a
primary goal of the festival is to
provide a venue for student film artists and enthusiasts to have
their work screened and featured in a film festival and film
premiere setting. Now in its 6th year, the upcoming 2022 festival
scheduled for November 18th – 19th, will be held in person with
attendees enjoying events in Wellington and the surrounding
areas. This year, they will also partner with The Art of
Recovery Film Festival & Art Exhibit, where there will be a
combination of film, photography and paintings depicting mental
health, substance use and recovery. This festival will feature
both regional films local to Florida and international films as well
and will reach audiences worldwide as there will now be a new
free live-stream option. For more event information, visit https://
filmfreeway.com/WellingtonFilmFestival.

The cast and crew of Puffin Iron
visited The Palm Beaches to recreate
the iconic training scenes from the
famous black and white Japanese films
of the 1960’s throughout the beautiful
Morikami Museum and Japanese
Gardens in Delray Beach.
The independent comedy sports movie is about two out-ofshape guys who run out of money and resort to competing in a
heavyweight lifting contest in hopes of winning the cash prize.
The production team is especially proud of their work and
enjoyed their experience in The Palm Beaches. The production
team celebrated when Kevin Bright, the co-creator of FRIENDS,
join them as executive producer. Mr. Bright cited his admiration
for the “Cheech & Chong” franchise as one of his reasons for
joining the project. Other executive producers include Enzo di
Bonaventura, Jasmina Proturovic, and Harry Rosado along with
co directors Grant Rosado and Chris Rodriguez. The film stars
Alexis Baca, Dennis Mallen and Denia Aponte.

FRANK LICARI SHOWS OFF PALM BEACH COUNTY’S LATIN STYLE
On the Town in the Palm Beaches with Frank Licari just wrapped an upbeat look at Central and South American “Latin Style” for the first episode of Season 6. Licari and crew feature the sights, sounds, tastes and fashions
that have their roots in Colombia, Brazil, Cuba and other Latin countries. Frank even tried on a 100-pound dress
Brazilian dancers wear. The episode highlights the many cultures with in the County’s Hispanic community. “I
learned so much about the differences here,” Producer Sally Lewis Heims says. OTT’s Latin style episode airs in
December on South Florida PBS. Future episodes will feature family-friendly fun, a Palm Beach County wellness tour and a look at
European cultures. For more fun watch past OTT episodes on the Palm Beaches TV website Video on Demand section.
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FOCUS ON FILM
FLASHBACK FEATURE: FOLKS!
20 years ago, Briny Breezes and Boca Raton hosted scenes of the movie Folks! A 1992 comedy-drama film
directed by Ted Kotcheff and written by Robert Klane, starring Tom Selleck as a selfish, successful young adult who
takes in his parents, played by Don Ameche and Ann Jackson after their house burns down. Though critics at the time
did not give the film a great rating, here in The Palm Beaches, we assure you it wasn't due to the scenery! Fun trivia facts
about this film, Tom Selleck shaved off his trademark mustache for this movie, and he believes this was one of the factors that impacted the film's success.

LOCATION SPOTLIGHT
SHOPPING IN THE PALM BEACHES
Antique Row will delight shoppers
of historic items, with shops full of 17th
through 20th century antiques and
lauded by Architectural Digest as one
of the east coast’s premier antique
shopping districts where some of the
world’s best designers shop for artifacts along the mid century
corridor of Dixie Highway in West Palm Beach.
Clematis Street is a strollers
paradise in the heart of downtown
West Palm Beach. The scene starts
at Flagler Drive and the Intracoastal
Waterway, travelling west you’ll find
colorful boutiques, historic landmarks,
live music, art galleries, furniture stores along with wine bars,
breweries and restaurants. Just a few blocks away is the
Square where shopping gets creative and a mix of old world
and contemporary vibes collide. The two story, open-air
environment is textured with lush landscaping and beautiful
hardscaping. There are so many interesting angles at the
Square and the entire property is an Instagram-worthy location.
Luxury and lifestyle brands will want to
explore The Royal Poinciana Plaza
with a variety of high-end stores, two
perfectly landscaped courtyards with
outdoor furniture that invites people to
relax and take in the beauty of the
gardens and classic mid-century architecture. To find the
perfect backdrop for your project, visit our online database of
film-friendly locations online at pbfilm.com/locations.

EDUCATION CORNER
PAST WINNERS—WHERE ARE THEY NOW
As the 28th Annual Student Showcase of Films (SSOF)
gets underway, we are taking a look back at a few of our past
winners and where they are now.
In 2000, Kelsey Scott was a student at Florida
State University (FSU) and won first place in
the College Feature Short Category for her film
Buse. Today she is an award winning actress
known for her work in Insecure, How to Get
Away with Murder, 12 Years a Slave, and
Fear of the Walking Dead: Passage.
Lee Cipolla entered the SSOF competition as a
high school student in 2002 and took first place
for his film Taken Away. After graduating from
the University of Central Florida, he worked on
high profile projects as an editor and has
brought his personal scripts to life. He is known
for his newest project Rally Caps starring Judd Hirsch and
Shift with Danny Glover and Leo Olivia.
Taking third place in the college feature category in 2003 for the project titled A Work in
Progress was Wes Ball from FSU. Ball’s
early work concentrated in animation and
visual effects which caught the attention of
20th Century Fox executives and he was
offered the job of directing The Maze Runner. He is known for
the Maze Runner trilogy, Phoenix Forgotten and Kingdom of
the Planet of the Apes.
The Student Showcase of Films is Now Open for Entries!
Go to pbfilm.com/ SSOF for rules and details.
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